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Musicals from Onstage Musical Theatre Productions cater for students from lower Primary to lower Secondary 
levels. They are written to give as many students as possible lines or songs and can be performed with a large or 
small chorus, complex or simple set and costumes. We offer a full range of products and services to support you in 
rehearsing and staging a musical. 

STEP 1 

Choose a musical from our extensive range, which suits you and your students. Each musical is described in detail 
under the main link ‘Our Musicals’ and you can listen to snippets from Backing and Teaching tracks from the 
website to assist you in your choice. 

STEP 2 

Contact us to gain permission to perform one of your shows. In your own interests, you should do this prior to 
starting rehearsals. Please send us an email, via the website or directly: info@onstagemtp.com. 

STEP 3 

Once you have permission to perform one of our shows, you must purchase Performing Rights through the Shop. 

STEP 4 

Purchase Scripts and Scores, as well as Backing and Teaching Tracks to rehearse the musical and stage your 
performances. 

STEP 5 

Purchase Copying Rights. You must pay for permission to make multiple copies of the script and score that you 
have purchased. Please note the following important information: 

COPYRIGHT 

No part of any script or score may be transmitted or reproduced in any form by any means, electronic, mechanical, 
photocopying, manuscript, typesetting, recording or otherwise, without the permission of the publisher, Onstage 
Musical Theatre Productions. It is an infringement of the copyright to give any public performance or reading of a 
show either in its entirety or in the form of excerpts, whether the audience is charged an admission or not, without 
the prior consent of the copyright owners. 

To make multiple copies of a script or score and/or perform a show without permission is strictly prohibited. It is a 
direct contravention of copyright legislation and deprives writers of their livelihood. 

FURTHER ASSISTANCE 

Book a Webinar for assistance with any aspect of staging your musical. 


